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WEB DEVELOPMENT WITH ASP.NET

SECTION - A
Answer all the questions:

30  1 = 30

Choose the correct answer:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

______is an optional development tool that contains a rich set of
productivity and debugging features.
a) ASP.NET
b) CLR
c) Visual Studio.NET
d) .NET class library
To add a specified character to either side of a string,
______member is used.
a) TrimStart()
b) StartsWith()
c) PadLeft()
d) LastIndexOf()
______represents the single organizing principle used to group all
the different types in the class library.
a) Namespace
b) Object
c) Constructor
d) Member
To create a ______directory, use the administrative IIS manager
program.
a) Root
b) Bin
c) Sub
d) Virtual
______folder represents a subdirectory inside another virtual
directory.
a) Sub
b) Ordinary c) Globe d) Package

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

______variables can only point to functions or procedures that
match its specific signature.
a) Delegate
b) Array
c) Function
d) String
The ______property references a full font information objects.
a) Bold
b) Italic
c) Name
d) Font
Automatic PostBack submits a page back to the______ when it
detects a specific user action.
a) Server b) browser c) user d) client
To provide a banner types graphic on a page that is chosen
randomly from a group of possible banners______ is used.
a) Advertisement file
b) Select banner
c) AdRotator
d) Display banner
______validator is used to control the inputs which contains a
value that matches the value in another input control.
a) Custom b) Compare c) Range d) Regular expression
______ is used to store information automatically in special
controls to remember their state.
a) Problem state
b) View state
c) Member variable
d) Session state
______ specifies the number of minutes that ASP.NET will wait
without receiving a request, before it abandons the session.
a) InNewSession
b) Timeout
c) Abandon
d) Clear
Which objects allow you to store a local disconnected copy of
data?
a) Table b) Data table c) Data d) Relation
Which of the following retains more information to allow you to
effectively make changes, without needing to repeatedly reconnect
to the database?
a) ADO.NET b) OLEDB c) ASP.NET d) ASP

15. To retrieve the record as soon as the user changes the list box
selection, the AutoPostBack property of the list box is set
of ______.
a) False
b) True
c) Enable
d) Disable
16. They ______uses a live connection, and should be used quickly
and then closed.
a) List box
b) Provider
c) Data source
d) Data reader
17. ______are special blocks of HTML that allow you to define the
content and formatting.
a) Template
b) Data List
c) Data Grid
d) AdRotator
18. Which data control work without template?
a) Data List
b) Data Grid
c) Data Binder
d) Repeater
19. A ______ is a designation that includes comments, white space,
opening tags, closed tags and content.
a) XML Text Reader
b) XML Text Writer
c) Node
d) Document
20. Which is designed for encoding data and to identify data using
tags?
a) HTML
b) XSD
c) XML
d) .NET
21. XSD refers to ______.
a) XML standard definition b) XML schema definition
c) Extended standard definition d) Extended schema definition
22. Which is conceptually same as page caching?
a) Fragment caching
b) Data caching
c) Output caching
d) Multiple caching

23. To enable ______output caching, add the cache duration value to
the web method before the appropriate method declaration.
a) Multiple view
b) Web service
c) Cache test
d) Custom caching
24. ______is the simplest type of caching, which stores a copy of the
final rendered HTML page that is sent to the client.
a) Output caching
b) Data caching
c) Custom caching
d) Multiple caching
25. Which one of the following is not a web service standard?
a) WSDL
b) UDDI c) XML d) HTTP
26. ______is an XML based standard that specified how a client can
interact with a web service.
b) DISCO c) WSDL d) UDDI
a) SOAP
27. The ______ elements link the abstract data format to the concrete
protocol used for transmission one an internet connection.
a) Port type
b) Binding
c) Definition
d) Service
28. ______are special language construct built into the .NET
framework.
a) Attributes
b) Descriptions
c) Ingredients
d) Documents
29. ______is the default protocol for ASP.NET automatically
generated proxy classes.
a) POST b) GET c) SOAP d) HTTP
30. A ______contains a representation of all the web service methods
and take care of the details involved in communicating with the
web services.
a) Custom web service class b) Client application class
c) Proxy class
d) Message class
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